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Finance in Ports: the evolution of the 

background

 Traditional sources of finance in the industry (retained 

earnings, government support and corporate bank loans)

 Market trends in the port sector and need for additional 

financial instruments:

 Upgrading extant infrastructures;

 Developing new (greenfield) megaproject;

 Fuelling private terminal operators’ overseas expansion

 New financial sources (equity & debt capital markets)

 New financial players (“dual” role).
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Potential theoretical perspectives...

The complexity in investigating port finance predominantly originates 

from the coexistence of different (private/public) actors:
 Port Authorities & Port Companies

 Terminal Operators

 Central and Local Governments

 Financial players (“dual” role).

Consequently the topic should be addressed applying the conceptual

contructs developed within various academic disciplines:
 Public Management (NPM, public private partnership, etc.)

 Corporate governance (agency theory, information asymmetries, etc.)

 Strategic management (RBV, financial slack, etc.)

 International Business (IB) theories

 Finance (IPO, financial markets, investor perspectives, etc.).
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... only a few contributions from the 

academia
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Financialization

of the port

industry



Greater financial resources
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Project name Country

Private 

investments 

(in USD mm)

Financial 

closure 

year

Contractual 

arrangement

Project 

status

Contract 

Period

Private 

commitment 

(% )

Technology Sponsors

Onne port expansion, phase 4B Nigeria         2.900,00 2013 BOO Construction 25 100 Multi-purpose terminal Macquarie Infrastructure and Real Assets and other investors

Lekki Deep Seaport Nigeria         1.500,00 2013 BOT Construction 45 62 Multi-purpose terminal Tolaram Group (62% / Singapore)

Pakistan Deep Water Container Pakistan         1.200,00 2010 BOT Construction 25 100 Container terminal Hutchison Port Holdings (100% / Hong Kong, China)

Qingdao New Qianwan CT Joint Venture China         1.000,00 2007 BOT Construction 50 59 Container terminal
Dubai Holding (24% / United Arab Emirates),  AP Moller - Maersk Group 

(16% / Denmark),  Pan Asia International Shipping Ltd (20% / China)

APM Terminals Lazaro Cardenas Mexico            900,00 2013 BOT Construction 32 100 Container terminal
AP Moller - Maersk Group (95% / Denmark), 

 ICA SA de CV (5% / Mexico)

Shenzhen Dachan Bay Container Terminals China            858,00 2005 BOT Construction 50 65 Container terminal Modern Terminals Ltd. (65% / Hong Kong, China)

Yantian International CT Phase III China            845,00 2002 BOT Construction 50 65 Container terminal Hutchison Whampoa Ltd (65% / Hong Kong, China)

Brasil Terminal Portuario Brazil            845,00 2011 BLT Operational NA 100
Container terminal, Liquid 

bulk terminal

AP Moller - Maersk Group (50% / Denmark),  Terminal Investments 

Limited (50% / Netherlands)

Tianjin Port North Gangchi CT Phase III China            825,72 2007 BOT Operational 50 49 Container terminal PSA Corp (49% / Singapore)

Embraport Brazil            800,00 2011 BOO Operational NA 67 Multi-purpose terminal
Odebrecht SA (26% / Brazil),  Dubai Holding (26% / United Arab 

Emirates),  Coimex (16% / Brazil)

Super Port Acu LLX Acu Brazil            700,00 2012 BOO Construction 25 100 Multi-purpose terminal
EBX Capital Partners (21% / Brazil),  EIG Global Energy Partners (53% / 

United States),  Small local investors (27% / ..)

Damietta port
Egypt, 

Arab Rep.
           640,00 2008 BOT Construction 40 100 Container terminal

Kuwait and Gulf Link Holding Company (KGL Holding) (30% / Kuwait), 

 China Shipping Group Company (20% / China),  Terminal Link 

Company (20% / Egypt, Arab Rep.)

Dhamra Port Project Phase - I India            600,00 2007 BOT Operational 34 100 Multi-purpose terminal Adani Group (100% / India)

Colombo South Container Terminal Sri Lanka            500,00 2011 BOT Construction 35 55 Container terminal
China Harbour Enginnering Company Ltd (55% / China), 

 Aitken Spence & Company Ltd. (30% / Sri Lanka)

Lome Container Terminal Togo            495,00 2011 BOT Operational 35 100 Container terminal Mediterranean Shipping Company (MSC) (100% / Switzerland)

Container Terminal Cotonou Port Benin            489,00 2009 BOT Operational 100 Container terminal Bollore Group (88% / France)

Shanghai Waigaoqiao Phase V Project China            482,00 2005 BOT Operational 50 50 Container terminal Hutchison Whampoa Ltd (50% / Hong Kong, China)

Puducherry Port India            467,00 2006 BOT Construction 30 100 Multi-purpose terminal Subhash Projects & Marketing Ltd (.. / India)

Callao South Dock Container Terminal Peru            439,00 2008 BOT Operational 30 100 Container terminal DP World (70% / United Arab Emirates),  Uniport SA (30% / Peru)

Asya Port Container Terminal Turkey            415,00 2013 BOO Construction NA 100 Container terminal
Mediterranean Shipping Company (MSC) (50% / Switzerland),  Others 

(50% / ..)

Puerto Bahia Colombia            400,00 2013 Merchant Construction NA 100 Multi-purpose terminal Pacific Rubiales Corporation (100% / Canada)

Doraleh Container Terminal Djibouti            396,00 2007 BOT Operational NA 100 Container terminal DP World (100% / United Arab Emirates)

Gangavaram Port Limited India            385,50 2005 BOT Operational 30 89 Multi-purpose terminal DP World (.. / United Arab Emirates),  DVS Raju (.. / India)

Xiamen Songyu Container Terminal China            364,25 2004 BOT Construction 50 50 Container terminal AP Moller - Maersk Group (50% / Denmark)

Tuxpan Container Terminal Mexico            350,00 2014 BOT Construction 20 100 Container terminal Stevedoring Services of America (SSA) Inc. (.. / United States)

Manzanillo TEC II (Phase I) Mexico            321,20 2012 BOT Operational 34 100 Container terminal International Container Terminal Services Inc. (ICTSI) (100% / Philippines)

Notes: BOT = Build, operate, and transfer; BOO = Build, own, and operate; BLT = Build, lease, and transfer

Greenfield mega-projects in container terminals in developing countries (2000-2014)

Source: our elaboration from PPI database.
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Risk (mis-)perception & risk management
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Type Main objectives Investment strategies and implementation mechanisms Major examples

Pension funds and 

insurance 

companies

- "buy-and-hold" approach; 

- long-term sustainable returns over a 20/30 years timeframe;

- predictable and inflation-linked returns ensuring that pension plans 

fulfil their obligations to pay benefits; 

- portfolio diversification;

- direct investments in operational private terminal assets, or acquisition of stake in established 

companies with long-term concessions to operate port facilities;  

- brownfield assets already in operation to overtake construction risks and reduce revenue volatility; 

- moderate degree of geographic diversification, with assets predominantly held in Anglo-Saxon 

countries or mature markets;

- preference for single terminal assets or network acquisitions respect to long and risky competitive 

biddings or public awarding procedures; 

- preference for large equity stakes in each terminal held;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Ontario Teaching Pension Plan (OTPP); Borealis 

Infrastructure; AIG Highstar Capital (Ports 

America); ECT Employees Pension Fund; Gestão 

de Fundos (Angolan pension fund); etc.

Sovereign wealth 

funds (SWFs) and 

SOEs

- combination of long-term investment strategies with short-term 

speculative transactions; 

- risks related to political or geopolitical motives in investment strategies.

- insulate the national budget against commodity price fluctuations 

(stabilization funds); 

- create sustainable and diversified portfolio of assets for future 

generations (savings funds);

- increase the return on reserves (reserve investment corporations); 

- promote socio-economic and industrial policies of a country 

(development funds); 

- maximize risk-adjusted returns, subject to tolerable risk.

- diversification of national wealth by investing internationally and in a greater range of assets;

- mixed and equilibrated portfolio of secure and more risky  business ventures; 

- significant geographic diversification strategies, focused on developing countries;

- high degree of control exerted on subsidiaries through substantial stakes in terminal assets (generally 

higher than 20%); 

- partnerships and co-operative strategies to overtake lack of technical / market knowledge;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Temasek Holdings (PSA International); Dubai 

World (DP World); Government of Singapore 

Investment Corporation (GIC); Abu Dhabi 

Investment Authority; China International Trust 

& Investment Corporation; Oman Investment 

Fund; etc.

Investment banks 

and Private Equity 

(PE) funds

- short- or mid- term perspective toward the business;

- speculative perspective;

- "hit & run" approach (Independent PE firms);

- “multiple expansion” objective;

- “value extraction” from acquired firms;

- maximize of risk-adjusted returns.

- investments in unlisted port infrastructure in the construction phase (greenfield investments) and 

during the operational phase (brownfield investments);

- aggressive international diversification strategies;

- external growth strategies via acquisition;

- participation in bidding consortia for getting concessions in new port terminals;

- massive resort to financial gearing (and leveraged buyout, LBO);

- preservation of existing management teams after the acquisition.

Investment banks: Citi Infrastructure Investors; 

Goldman Sachs; Macquaire; Morgan Stanley; 

Deutsche Bank (RREEF); Bank of China; JP 

Morgan Chase (Noatum); etc. 

Independent PE firms: Brookfield Asset 

Management; Babcock and Brown Infrastructure 

(BBI) (liquidated in August 2009); Global 

Infrastructure Partners (IPH); Latin America 

Infrastructure Fund; etc.

Investment holding 

companies

- medium- to long-term goal of generating capital appreciation;

- capital gains from assets sale and re-investment in new ventures;

- portfolio diversification.

- equity interests in both listed and unquoted firms;

- diversification strategies with no apparent “core” or “highly strategic” subsidiaries;

- periodic rotation of assets;

- establishment of broad architecture of ties with overseas capital, either via joint-ventures with foreign 

companies or via loans from foreign banks;

- exploit the managerial and business experience of the satellite firms in which they have equity interests;

- participation to privatization programs (concession agreements) and complex BOT awarding 

procedures;

- preference for collaborating strategies respect to adoption of wholly-owned subsidiaries;

- modest geographic scope due to psychic distance concerns.

China Merchants Holdings International (CMHI); 

Wharf Holdings (Modern Terminal Limited , 

MTL); NWS Holdings; Hong Kong Land 

Infrastructure Ltd.; Tumas Group; etc.

Multilateral financial 

institutions and 

development banks

- support infrastructures development the inception phase;

- long-term commitment;

- sustain socio-economic growth and development;

- mobilize additional capital for infrastructure projects in developing 

countries.

- fuel infrastructural projects by offering long-term loans at market rates/ below market rates or grants;

- co-investments for funding greenfield and brownfield projects in developing countries;

- minority equity interests.

Asian Development Bank; Commonwealth 

Development Co.; Investment fund for 

Developing Countries; International Finance 

Corporation (World Bank Group); etc.

Type Main objectives Investment strategies and implementation mechanisms Major examples

Pension funds and 

insurance 

companies

- "buy-and-hold" approach; 

- long-term sustainable returns over a 20/30 years timeframe;

- predictable and inflation-linked returns ensuring that pension plans 

fulfil their obligations to pay benefits; 

- portfolio diversification;

- direct investments in operational private terminal assets, or acquisition of stake in established 

companies with long-term concessions to operate port facilities;  

- brownfield assets already in operation to overtake construction risks and reduce revenue volatility; 

- moderate degree of geographic diversification, with assets predominantly held in Anglo-Saxon 

countries or mature markets;

- preference for single terminal assets or network acquisitions respect to long and risky competitive 

biddings or public awarding procedures; 

- preference for large equity stakes in each terminal held;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Ontario Teaching Pension Plan (OTPP); Borealis 

Infrastructure; AIG Highstar Capital (Ports 

America); ECT Employees Pension Fund; Gestão 

de Fundos (Angolan pension fund); etc.

Sovereign wealth 

funds (SWFs) and 

SOEs

- combination of long-term investment strategies with short-term 

speculative transactions; 

- risks related to political or geopolitical motives in investment strategies.

- insulate the national budget against commodity price fluctuations 

(stabilization funds); 

- create sustainable and diversified portfolio of assets for future 

generations (savings funds);

- increase the return on reserves (reserve investment corporations); 

- promote socio-economic and industrial policies of a country 

(development funds); 

- maximize risk-adjusted returns, subject to tolerable risk.

- diversification of national wealth by investing internationally and in a greater range of assets;

- mixed and equilibrated portfolio of secure and more risky  business ventures; 

- significant geographic diversification strategies, focused on developing countries;

- high degree of control exerted on subsidiaries through substantial stakes in terminal assets (generally 

higher than 20%); 

- partnerships and co-operative strategies to overtake lack of technical / market knowledge;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Temasek Holdings (PSA International); Dubai 

World (DP World); Government of Singapore 

Investment Corporation (GIC); Abu Dhabi 

Investment Authority; China International Trust 

& Investment Corporation; Oman Investment 

Fund; etc.

Investment banks 

and Private Equity 

(PE) funds

- short- or mid- term perspective toward the business;

- speculative perspective;

- "hit & run" approach (Independent PE firms);

- “multiple expansion” objective;

- “value extraction” from acquired firms;

- maximize of risk-adjusted returns.

- investments in unlisted port infrastructure in the construction phase (greenfield investments) and 

during the operational phase (brownfield investments);

- aggressive international diversification strategies;

- external growth strategies via acquisition;

- participation in bidding consortia for getting concessions in new port terminals;

- massive resort to financial gearing (and leveraged buyout, LBO);

- preservation of existing management teams after the acquisition.

Investment banks: Citi Infrastructure Investors; 

Goldman Sachs; Macquaire; Morgan Stanley; 

Deutsche Bank (RREEF); Bank of China; JP 

Morgan Chase (Noatum); etc. 

Independent PE firms: Brookfield Asset 

Management; Babcock and Brown Infrastructure 

(BBI) (liquidated in August 2009); Global 

Infrastructure Partners (IPH); Latin America 

Infrastructure Fund; etc.

Investment holding 

companies

- medium- to long-term goal of generating capital appreciation;

- capital gains from assets sale and re-investment in new ventures;

- portfolio diversification.

- equity interests in both listed and unquoted firms;

- diversification strategies with no apparent “core” or “highly strategic” subsidiaries;

- periodic rotation of assets;

- establishment of broad architecture of ties with overseas capital, either via joint-ventures with foreign 

companies or via loans from foreign banks;

- exploit the managerial and business experience of the satellite firms in which they have equity interests;

- participation to privatization programs (concession agreements) and complex BOT awarding 

procedures;

- preference for collaborating strategies respect to adoption of wholly-owned subsidiaries;

- modest geographic scope due to psychic distance concerns.

China Merchants Holdings International (CMHI); 

Wharf Holdings (Modern Terminal Limited , 

MTL); NWS Holdings; Hong Kong Land 

Infrastructure Ltd.; Tumas Group; etc.

Multilateral financial 

institutions and 

development banks

- support infrastructures development the inception phase;

- long-term commitment;

- sustain socio-economic growth and development;

- mobilize additional capital for infrastructure projects in developing 

countries.

- fuel infrastructural projects by offering long-term loans at market rates/ below market rates or grants;

- co-investments for funding greenfield and brownfield projects in developing countries;

- minority equity interests.

Asian Development Bank; Commonwealth 

Development Co.; Investment fund for 

Developing Countries; International Finance 

Corporation (World Bank Group); etc.

Type Main objectives Investment strategies and implementation mechanisms Major examples

Pension funds and 

insurance 

companies

- "buy-and-hold" approach; 

- long-term sustainable returns over a 20/30 years timeframe;

- predictable and inflation-linked returns ensuring that pension plans 

fulfil their obligations to pay benefits; 

- portfolio diversification;

- direct investments in operational private terminal assets, or acquisition of stake in established 

companies with long-term concessions to operate port facilities;  

- brownfield assets already in operation to overtake construction risks and reduce revenue volatility; 

- moderate degree of geographic diversification, with assets predominantly held in Anglo-Saxon 

countries or mature markets;

- preference for single terminal assets or network acquisitions respect to long and risky competitive 

biddings or public awarding procedures; 

- preference for large equity stakes in each terminal held;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Ontario Teaching Pension Plan (OTPP); Borealis 

Infrastructure; AIG Highstar Capital (Ports 

America); ECT Employees Pension Fund; Gestão 

de Fundos (Angolan pension fund); etc.

Sovereign wealth 

funds (SWFs) and 

SOEs

- combination of long-term investment strategies with short-term 

speculative transactions; 

- risks related to political or geopolitical motives in investment strategies.

- insulate the national budget against commodity price fluctuations 

(stabilization funds); 

- create sustainable and diversified portfolio of assets for future 

generations (savings funds);

- increase the return on reserves (reserve investment corporations); 

- promote socio-economic and industrial policies of a country 

(development funds); 

- maximize risk-adjusted returns, subject to tolerable risk.

- diversification of national wealth by investing internationally and in a greater range of assets;

- mixed and equilibrated portfolio of secure and more risky  business ventures; 

- significant geographic diversification strategies, focused on developing countries;

- high degree of control exerted on subsidiaries through substantial stakes in terminal assets (generally 

higher than 20%); 

- partnerships and co-operative strategies to overtake lack of technical / market knowledge;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Temasek Holdings (PSA International); Dubai 

World (DP World); Government of Singapore 

Investment Corporation (GIC); Abu Dhabi 

Investment Authority; China International Trust 

& Investment Corporation; Oman Investment 

Fund; etc.

Investment banks 

and Private Equity 

(PE) funds

- short- or mid- term perspective toward the business;

- speculative perspective;

- "hit & run" approach (Independent PE firms);

- “multiple expansion” objective;

- “value extraction” from acquired firms;

- maximize of risk-adjusted returns.

- investments in unlisted port infrastructure in the construction phase (greenfield investments) and 

during the operational phase (brownfield investments);

- aggressive international diversification strategies;

- external growth strategies via acquisition;

- participation in bidding consortia for getting concessions in new port terminals;

- massive resort to financial gearing (and leveraged buyout, LBO);

- preservation of existing management teams after the acquisition.

Investment banks: Citi Infrastructure Investors; 

Goldman Sachs; Macquaire; Morgan Stanley; 

Deutsche Bank (RREEF); Bank of China; JP 

Morgan Chase (Noatum); etc. 

Independent PE firms: Brookfield Asset 

Management; Babcock and Brown Infrastructure 

(BBI) (liquidated in August 2009); Global 

Infrastructure Partners (IPH); Latin America 

Infrastructure Fund; etc.

Investment holding 

companies

- medium- to long-term goal of generating capital appreciation;

- capital gains from assets sale and re-investment in new ventures;

- portfolio diversification.

- equity interests in both listed and unquoted firms;

- diversification strategies with no apparent “core” or “highly strategic” subsidiaries;

- periodic rotation of assets;

- establishment of broad architecture of ties with overseas capital, either via joint-ventures with foreign 

companies or via loans from foreign banks;

- exploit the managerial and business experience of the satellite firms in which they have equity interests;

- participation to privatization programs (concession agreements) and complex BOT awarding 

procedures;

- preference for collaborating strategies respect to adoption of wholly-owned subsidiaries;

- modest geographic scope due to psychic distance concerns.

China Merchants Holdings International (CMHI); 

Wharf Holdings (Modern Terminal Limited , 

MTL); NWS Holdings; Hong Kong Land 

Infrastructure Ltd.; Tumas Group; etc.

Multilateral financial 

institutions and 

development banks

- support infrastructures development the inception phase;

- long-term commitment;

- sustain socio-economic growth and development;

- mobilize additional capital for infrastructure projects in developing 

countries.

- fuel infrastructural projects by offering long-term loans at market rates/ below market rates or grants;

- co-investments for funding greenfield and brownfield projects in developing countries;

- minority equity interests.

Asian Development Bank; Commonwealth 

Development Co.; Investment fund for 

Developing Countries; International Finance 

Corporation (World Bank Group); etc.

Type Main objectives Investment strategies and implementation mechanisms Major examples

Pension funds and 

insurance 

companies

- "buy-and-hold" approach; 

- long-term sustainable returns over a 20/30 years timeframe;

- predictable and inflation-linked returns ensuring that pension plans 

fulfil their obligations to pay benefits; 

- portfolio diversification;

- direct investments in operational private terminal assets, or acquisition of stake in established 

companies with long-term concessions to operate port facilities;  

- brownfield assets already in operation to overtake construction risks and reduce revenue volatility; 

- moderate degree of geographic diversification, with assets predominantly held in Anglo-Saxon 

countries or mature markets;

- preference for single terminal assets or network acquisitions respect to long and risky competitive 

biddings or public awarding procedures; 

- preference for large equity stakes in each terminal held;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Ontario Teaching Pension Plan (OTPP); Borealis 

Infrastructure; AIG Highstar Capital (Ports 

America); ECT Employees Pension Fund; Gestão 

de Fundos (Angolan pension fund); etc.

Sovereign wealth 

funds (SWFs) and 

SOEs

- combination of long-term investment strategies with short-term 

speculative transactions; 

- risks related to political or geopolitical motives in investment strategies.

- insulate the national budget against commodity price fluctuations 

(stabilization funds); 

- create sustainable and diversified portfolio of assets for future 

generations (savings funds);

- increase the return on reserves (reserve investment corporations); 

- promote socio-economic and industrial policies of a country 

(development funds); 

- maximize risk-adjusted returns, subject to tolerable risk.

- diversification of national wealth by investing internationally and in a greater range of assets;

- mixed and equilibrated portfolio of secure and more risky  business ventures; 

- significant geographic diversification strategies, focused on developing countries;

- high degree of control exerted on subsidiaries through substantial stakes in terminal assets (generally 

higher than 20%); 

- partnerships and co-operative strategies to overtake lack of technical / market knowledge;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Temasek Holdings (PSA International); Dubai 

World (DP World); Government of Singapore 

Investment Corporation (GIC); Abu Dhabi 

Investment Authority; China International Trust 

& Investment Corporation; Oman Investment 

Fund; etc.

Investment banks 

and Private Equity 

(PE) funds

- short- or mid- term perspective toward the business;

- speculative perspective;

- "hit & run" approach (Independent PE firms);

- “multiple expansion” objective;

- “value extraction” from acquired firms;

- maximize of risk-adjusted returns.

- investments in unlisted port infrastructure in the construction phase (greenfield investments) and 

during the operational phase (brownfield investments);

- aggressive international diversification strategies;

- external growth strategies via acquisition;

- participation in bidding consortia for getting concessions in new port terminals;

- massive resort to financial gearing (and leveraged buyout, LBO);

- preservation of existing management teams after the acquisition.

Investment banks: Citi Infrastructure Investors; 

Goldman Sachs; Macquaire; Morgan Stanley; 

Deutsche Bank (RREEF); Bank of China; JP 

Morgan Chase (Noatum); etc. 

Independent PE firms: Brookfield Asset 

Management; Babcock and Brown Infrastructure 

(BBI) (liquidated in August 2009); Global 

Infrastructure Partners (IPH); Latin America 

Infrastructure Fund; etc.

Investment holding 

companies

- medium- to long-term goal of generating capital appreciation;

- capital gains from assets sale and re-investment in new ventures;

- portfolio diversification.

- equity interests in both listed and unquoted firms;

- diversification strategies with no apparent “core” or “highly strategic” subsidiaries;

- periodic rotation of assets;

- establishment of broad architecture of ties with overseas capital, either via joint-ventures with foreign 

companies or via loans from foreign banks;

- exploit the managerial and business experience of the satellite firms in which they have equity interests;

- participation to privatization programs (concession agreements) and complex BOT awarding 

procedures;

- preference for collaborating strategies respect to adoption of wholly-owned subsidiaries;

- modest geographic scope due to psychic distance concerns.

China Merchants Holdings International (CMHI); 

Wharf Holdings (Modern Terminal Limited , 

MTL); NWS Holdings; Hong Kong Land 

Infrastructure Ltd.; Tumas Group; etc.

Multilateral financial 

institutions and 

development banks

- support infrastructures development the inception phase;

- long-term commitment;

- sustain socio-economic growth and development;

- mobilize additional capital for infrastructure projects in developing 

countries.

- fuel infrastructural projects by offering long-term loans at market rates/ below market rates or grants;

- co-investments for funding greenfield and brownfield projects in developing countries;

- minority equity interests.

Asian Development Bank; Commonwealth 

Development Co.; Investment fund for 

Developing Countries; International Finance 

Corporation (World Bank Group); etc.

Type Main objectives Investment strategies and implementation mechanisms Major examples

Pension funds and 

insurance 

companies

- "buy-and-hold" approach; 

- long-term sustainable returns over a 20/30 years timeframe;

- predictable and inflation-linked returns ensuring that pension plans 

fulfil their obligations to pay benefits; 

- portfolio diversification;

- direct investments in operational private terminal assets, or acquisition of stake in established 

companies with long-term concessions to operate port facilities;  

- brownfield assets already in operation to overtake construction risks and reduce revenue volatility; 

- moderate degree of geographic diversification, with assets predominantly held in Anglo-Saxon 

countries or mature markets;

- preference for single terminal assets or network acquisitions respect to long and risky competitive 

biddings or public awarding procedures; 

- preference for large equity stakes in each terminal held;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Ontario Teaching Pension Plan (OTPP); Borealis 

Infrastructure; AIG Highstar Capital (Ports 

America); ECT Employees Pension Fund; Gestão 

de Fundos (Angolan pension fund); etc.

Sovereign wealth 

funds (SWFs) and 

SOEs

- combination of long-term investment strategies with short-term 

speculative transactions; 

- risks related to political or geopolitical motives in investment strategies.

- insulate the national budget against commodity price fluctuations 

(stabilization funds); 

- create sustainable and diversified portfolio of assets for future 

generations (savings funds);

- increase the return on reserves (reserve investment corporations); 

- promote socio-economic and industrial policies of a country 

(development funds); 

- maximize risk-adjusted returns, subject to tolerable risk.

- diversification of national wealth by investing internationally and in a greater range of assets;

- mixed and equilibrated portfolio of secure and more risky  business ventures; 

- significant geographic diversification strategies, focused on developing countries;

- high degree of control exerted on subsidiaries through substantial stakes in terminal assets (generally 

higher than 20%); 

- partnerships and co-operative strategies to overtake lack of technical / market knowledge;

- active management of assets in portfolio.

Temasek Holdings (PSA International); Dubai 

World (DP World); Government of Singapore 

Investment Corporation (GIC); Abu Dhabi 

Investment Authority; China International Trust 

& Investment Corporation; Oman Investment 

Fund; etc.

Investment banks 

and Private Equity 

(PE) funds

- short- or mid- term perspective toward the business;

- speculative perspective;

- "hit & run" approach (Independent PE firms);

- “multiple expansion” objective;

- “value extraction” from acquired firms;

- maximize of risk-adjusted returns.

- investments in unlisted port infrastructure in the construction phase (greenfield investments) and 

during the operational phase (brownfield investments);

- aggressive international diversification strategies;

- external growth strategies via acquisition;

- participation in bidding consortia for getting concessions in new port terminals;

- massive resort to financial gearing (and leveraged buyout, LBO);

- preservation of existing management teams after the acquisition.

Investment banks: Citi Infrastructure Investors; 

Goldman Sachs; Macquaire; Morgan Stanley; 

Deutsche Bank (RREEF); Bank of China; JP 

Morgan Chase (Noatum); etc. 

Independent PE firms: Brookfield Asset 

Management; Babcock and Brown Infrastructure 

(BBI) (liquidated in August 2009); Global 

Infrastructure Partners (IPH); Latin America 

Infrastructure Fund; etc.

Investment holding 

companies

- medium- to long-term goal of generating capital appreciation;

- capital gains from assets sale and re-investment in new ventures;

- portfolio diversification.

- equity interests in both listed and unquoted firms;

- diversification strategies with no apparent “core” or “highly strategic” subsidiaries;

- periodic rotation of assets;

- establishment of broad architecture of ties with overseas capital, either via joint-ventures with foreign 

companies or via loans from foreign banks;

- exploit the managerial and business experience of the satellite firms in which they have equity interests;

- participation to privatization programs (concession agreements) and complex BOT awarding 

procedures;

- preference for collaborating strategies respect to adoption of wholly-owned subsidiaries;

- modest geographic scope due to psychic distance concerns.

China Merchants Holdings International (CMHI); 

Wharf Holdings (Modern Terminal Limited , 

MTL); NWS Holdings; Hong Kong Land 

Infrastructure Ltd.; Tumas Group; etc.

Multilateral financial 

institutions and 

development banks

- support infrastructures development the inception phase;

- long-term commitment;

- sustain socio-economic growth and development;

- mobilize additional capital for infrastructure projects in developing 

countries.

- fuel infrastructural projects by offering long-term loans at market rates/ below market rates or grants;

- co-investments for funding greenfield and brownfield projects in developing countries;

- minority equity interests.

Asian Development Bank; Commonwealth 

Development Co.; Investment fund for 

Developing Countries; International Finance 

Corporation (World Bank Group); etc.

Investment holding companies

Pension funds & Insurance companies

Investment banks & PE fundsSWF & SOEs

Multilateral financial institutions &
Development banks

Source: Musso, Parola & Satta (forthcoming).



Some relevant issues to be investigated (1)

 The implications of port strategy on port investments

 Financial sources and financial requirements

 Public and private commitment in port financing (Public-

private-partnerships; project financing; bond financing, etc.)

 Capital expenditures and working capital requirements

 Port and terminal industry financialization
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Some relevant issues to be investigated (2)

 Equity and debt capital markets for financing port 

infrastructures

 Entry of financial investors

 Investments and risk perception (implications on costs of 

finance)

 Port-related Initial Public Offerings

 Mergers & Acquisitions (M&A): evaluation methods & asset 

pricing.

 Finance of Port Authorities (autonomy, source of revenues, 

current and capital expenditures).
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